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Caring for Others
by Caring for Ourselves
Wednesday, October 21, 2020 via Zoom
11:30 am – 1:00 pm
Join us to learn the ways and reasons to:

• Make plans to relieve your family at a difficult time

• Know how to ask for what you want in making final
plans
• Learn questions that are normally asked so you are
prepared

Would you send someone to the grocery store without a
list and expect them to bring home the correct groceries?
This idea is why Becky Konshak works as a Family
Service Counselor.
Becky shares her experience - “A tale of two stories,
same family but two completely different experiences.
I learn and apply everything from personal experience
as most people do. Why pre-plan? What does it do? I
had the unfortunate task of being responsible for my
grandmother’s funeral and cemetery arrangements
because I and my family were not ready to admit she
was going to pass. She was diagnosed with six months to
live and she lasted exactly six months. We did nothing,
we planned nothing, and when the time came we had
nothing. This was both an emotional and financial
burden on us. Thankfully, one of my relatives came

Sun., Nov. 1st

Continued on Page 2

Mentoring Program Kicks Off

Our first Mentee class is now trained and soon will
begin meeting with their trained Mentors! Traci Powell
and Irene Strohbeen trained 4 Mentees and 7 Mentors,
and they will pair the matches so that Mentees can
meet their Mentors during October.
If anyone would like to participate as a Mentee or a
Mentor—or both—it’s never too late!

Contact Traci at thelemonbranch@gmail.com
to learn more and sign up! (Mentee must be an
MDWA member to participate.)

“A mentor is someone who allows you to see the
hope inside yourself.” – Oprah Winfrey
See details on page 4...
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through financially but the emotional part of it still stings to this day!
Fast forward about 12 years later, when Dad (my grandfather) passed. It
was a completely different story.

We seem to start out our message each month by saying,
“MDWA has been busy”! Well, it is again true that we have
been busy this month with building relationships through
our membership programs and networking activities.

He made sure everything was planned ahead of time. He had it all
taken care of and the only thing we had to do was go pick out a new
suit for him. We were able to focus on the healing and fond memories
of Dad. He was the KING of dad jokes and taking the back way
because it was quicker, when it really wasn’t.”

We formed a new partnership with WWBIC (Wisconsin
Women’s Business Initiative Corporation), whose motto,
in part, is “Bringing Visions to Reality,” when Wendy
Baumann, Chief Visionary Officer (CVO), and Julie Stoffel,
Regional Project Director, joined our September Program.
WWBIC provides targeted individuals who are interested
in starting, strengthening, or expanding businesses with
access to critical resources such as financial products and
quality business and financial education. MDWA also
provides opportunities for entrepreneur grants, networking,
and education. We have agreed that it behooves both of our
organizations to refer individuals to each other. By the way,
if you missed this program, go to MDWA’s YouTube to
view (https://www.youtube.com/user/MiddayWomen).

A little more about Becky... “If you would have told me just a little
over a year ago that I would be working in a cemetery, I would have
told you that you were a little bonkers! I have more than 30 years of
experience in multi-unit, multi-business retail management in combined
discount and department store. How does one make the transition from
retail to a Family Service Counselor? Surprisingly, what I loved about
being in retail transitioned over to this position. It is all about taking
care of people, serving them, and assisting them in protecting their
families. I love being a problem solver, and that is what I get to do in
my current role. What I do is a calling for me. It is my mission to make
sure no one has to go through what we did with my grandmother, and
everyone understands how easy it is to duplicate the positive experience
I went through with Dad.”

Wendy reminded us of the term “sisterhood,” which
Merriam-Webster defines in part as “the solidarity of
women based on shared conditions, experiences, or
concerns” and that when one “calls,” that call should be
given preference in responding. We agreed that when
WWBIC calls, MDWA will answer and when MDWA
calls, WWBIC will be there! As co-presidents, we believe
that we should treat our members as a “sisterhood,” and
when a member “calls,” her call is given a “sisterhood”
preference.

Please register for your Zoom link: https://
middaywomensalliance.wildapricot.org/event-3940904

Newsletter Courtesy Of:

New Members
• Amanda Dornfield
Sara Mullen-Hornung
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• WWBIC			

Another “partnership” that has been approved by our
Board is the Belonging Conversations Program. MDWA
is joining Imagine Fox Cities in their program on
Antiracism, Belonging, and Community and is setting
up a series of three (3) conversations for our members.
We believe that understanding antiracism of any kind is
central to excellence in leadership. Our WILD (Women
in Leadership Development) chair, Joanna Thoms, and
Belonging Conversations leader, Irene Strohbeen, and
co-leader, Maureen O’Gara, are finalizing this series for
MDWA this fall, with a culminating celebration at our
December Membership Program on December 16.
Enjoy our Wisconsin autumn, which is upon us!

Sarah Coenen and MaryAnn Bazile
MDWA
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MDWA Mentoring: Do you think you could use a mentor?

Member Spotlight: Tracy Klemens			

Her business concept is based on “community and
bringing people together.”

Mentoring Areas of Focus

• Career Transition – entry/re-entry into the
workforce; job search; within an organization

• Continuing Education – associations; community
resources; degree programs
• Life Balance – home/family/friends/homeschooling; time for “me”; work responsibilities

WHEN, WHERE
MDWA Mentoring Program – the Who,
What, When, and Where!

One of the incredible benefits of being an MDWA
member is that you can work with a mentor or even
a small team of mentors – free – just for being a
member and just for the asking. Here are a few
details about the mentoring program:

WHO

Any MDWA member who would like assistance by
discussing personal or business goals to determine a
direction in life or even solve a problem.

WHAT

The mentoring program’s goal is to help each
woman develop and reach her own potential through
mentoring.
• Confidential and trusting relationships are
established between mentor and mentee

• The mentee is provided with information and
insights necessary to enable her to be successful in
her chosen career or area of interest
• Mentor and mentee practice the art of “active
listening”

• Mentee gains feedback and suggestions for possible
solutions
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Mentees and mentors work together to set up the
time and place (the place can mean virtual space) for
mentoring sessions.

HOMEWORK

Yes, there is homework, but it is good homework
because it helps the mentee get closer to her goals
or solve a problem! At each meeting, the mentor and
mentee discuss the next steps in the goal setting or
problem-solving and determine the action(s) needed
to be taken by the mentee before the next mentoring
session.

Tracy Klemens, the owner of Letter Create,
calligrapher, teacher, single mom of two children
(12 and 8) for whom she is the facilitator for their
full-time virtual learning, and new MDWA member
since April 2020, is a busy woman! Her long-ago
work as a live-in nanny and her years of military life,
including organizing two overseas moves and living
in Germany before coming to Appleton, readied her
to handle her now hectic but productive life.
Tracy started with Craft Ninja for two years and
then began honing in on calligraphy since most
of her products have letters. She has since made
this – letters – her theme. Her business concept is
based on “community” and bringing people together
to learn new skills through calligraphy and social
media. Tracy teaches creative art and craft classes for
children from lower elementary to upper elementary
and high school and college students and adults,
helping them transform history or a project into their
unique art piece.
COVID-19 had its impact on Tracy’s business! She
had just signed a lease for retail space in January
2020 and was preparing to move in when COVID-19
hit! She had to vacate her dream of a retail store and
take her products and classes online. For now, Tracy
says she has a rather expensive storage space and
explains it is tough to earn enough online to keep
the space until the pandemic ends, which is a vast
unknown. By using her organizational skills learned
along the way, she turned her house into an art studio
and full-time virtual learning space for her kids and
room for the family dog, a yorkiepoo named Mister
Ninja Darth Vader, and two guinea pigs. Tracy
indicated a positive habit that came from the COVID
pandemic is her family takes a walk every evening –
bringing people together!
Tracy is an expert on social media and search engine
optimization and has grown from a business with 40
friends to a family of 3000.
Her goals include continuing to do all things
virtually. Tracy says the most important thing to

owning a business is to take your business and break
it into smaller chunks to analyze what is needed.
“Get it to micro-goals – not just say you are going
to ‘do’ Facebook but break this into smaller steps so
that it is much less overwhelming.”
We are so glad you joined us in MDWA, Tracy, and
look forward to working with you in bringing people
together.

Lettercreate.com
Linkedin.com/in/tracyklemens
@lettercreate Arts & Crafts Store
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Thursday, December 7thth
Monday October 12
7:30am - 9:00am
8:30am - 9:30am
Ellenbecker Investment Group
Online Zoom
Webinar
N35W23877
Highfield
Ct #200
Link
will beWI
emailed
Pewaukee,
53072 one
business day prior to event

2nd Tuesday Virtual Networking

Tuesday, Oct. 13, 2020
12:30 PM – 1:30 PM

Join us as often as you would like, invite a guest or
invite some potentially interested lunchtime people
to also join us, and discuss different topics related to
owning, operating, or working for a business in the
Fox Cities.
Everyone Welcome
Here is an opportunity to meet and network with
your fellow members and guests.
- MDWA member attendees have the chance to be
the next Member Spotlight by attending!
- Bring a current concern or difficulty you are having
with your business/career, and pick our brains.
MDWA has a huge array of talent; let’s use it!!!
- Know someone who is looking for a new
networking event or is interested in seeing what
MDWA is all about? Be sure to bring them along.
The more the merrier!
• Register: https://middaywomensalliance.
wildapricot.org/event-3957549
Questions? Interested in hosting a networking event?
Want to join the committee? Let us know!!
julie@juleztravel.com
or
grayhatcreations@gmail.com
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First Thursday Networking

| An initiative of WWBIC

Thursday, Oct. 1, 2020

Featuring:

5:00 PM – 7:00 PM
xe54: a Wine & Cocktail Lounge
1350 W American Dr., Neenah, WI
The First Thursday Women’s Networking Group meets
the first Thursday of every month to network with other
women in the Fox Cities Community. In an effort to
bring more networking events to MDWA, but also not
re-invent the wheel, why not join their group and meet
even more people!
Julie Arend or Candi Teachman are co-chairs of
this event. Please contact them with any questions.
Otherwise, one of them will always be present at the
event to handle any questions.
In addition, obviously bring business cards, but
remember to check-in that you were at the event by
giving Candi or Julie one of your cards. A card will be
selected from each event. When selected, you will have
the opportunity to have the spotlight shown on you and
your business to all of the members of MDWA!!
We hope to see you there, but be sure to start planning
your calendar going forward, as well! Anyone is
welcome, so bring a friend, bring a guest, or bring
someone you think might be a great fit for MDWA.
Networking Co-chairs for MDWA coordinating
MDWA’s attendance for First Thursday Event

SHERYL VAN GRUENSVEN
CHIEF BUSINESS OFFICER FOR
INSTITUTIONAL STRATEGY

Brew your morning coffee & settle in.

This free online webinar will feature a live interview with a strong
woman who has achieved success in her career. The audience will hear
her story of success and feel a connection with other strong women on
their own journeys, finding inspiration along the way.

Join us and..
• Brew new perspectives on business and entrepreneurship
• Learn from an “Espresso-monial” - A shot of inspiration from a
local female business leader who shares her story followed by a
brief Q&A session
• Start your day feeling the connection of strong resourceful
women doing important work

FREE (Pre registration is required.)

To register visit: bit.ly/swsc1012 or call 414-263-5450

Presented By:

Sheryl Van Gruensven is UW-Green
Bay’s Chief Business Officer/Senior
Vice Chancellor for Institutional
Strategy. In August of 2019, she
stepped into the role vacated by the
departure of Chancellor Gary Miller
and served as the University’s Interim
Chancellor until the appointment of
Michael Alexander on May 1, 2020.
Prior to the interim role, she served
as Vice Chancellor for Business and
Finance.
Van Gruensven joined the staff at
UW-Green Bay in 2004 as a Human
Resources Manager and became
the director of HR in 2005. Her
greatest passion is empowering girls
and women to be their best, and she
currently serves on the Girl Scouts
of Northwestern Great Lakes board
and co-founded and co-leads the
UW-Green Bay Women’s Leadership
Network. She earned her bachelor’s
in human resources management
from Upper Iowa University, and
her master’s degree from Silver Lake
College, Manitowoc.
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Thank You WWBIC

MDWA Calendar
• First Thursday Women’s
Networking
Thursday, Oct. 1, 2020

5:00 PM – 7:00 PM
xe54: a Wine & Cocktail Lounge
1350 W American Dr., Neenah, WI

• MDWA Board Meeting
Wednesday, Oct. 7, 2020

11:30 AM – 12:30 PM • Via Zoom

Thank You to President and CVO, Wendy Baumann,
and Regional Project Director, Julie Stoffel, about the
work WWBIC does across the State of Wisconsin.
WWBIC is a leading innovative statewide economic
development corporation that’s been “Putting Dreams to
Work” since 1987. They open the doors of opportunity
by providing targeted individuals who are interested in
starting, strengthening or expanding businesses with
access to critical resources such as responsible financial
products and quality business and financial education.

Topics they covered were:

• Opportunities for individuals starting, strengthening,
or expanding their business
• Access to critical resources such as responsible
financial products
• Quality business and financial education

• 2nd Tuesday Virtual
Networking
Tuesday, Oct. 13, 2020

7:30 AM – 9:00 PM • Via Zoom

Follow MDWA On the Go !!!

We have social media, email, and website.
MDWA Website:
middaywomensalliance.wildapricot.org
MDWA Facebook:
@MidDayWomensAlliance
MDWA Toastmasters Facebook:
@MDWAToastmastersClub
MDWA YouTube:
Mid Day Women’s Alliance
MDWA LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/3941801/

• October Program –
Bringing Visions to Reality
Wednesday, Oct. 21, 2020

11:30 AM – 1:00 PM • Via Zoom

• MDWA Toastmasters
Wednesday, Oct. 28, 2020

12:00 AM – 1:30 PM • Via Zoom

• Happy Halloween
Saturday, Oct. 31, 2020
• Daylight Saving Time
Sunday, Nov. 1, 2020
2:00 AM

MDWA Twitter:
@MidDayWomen
I www.clintonvillewichamber.com
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Updates by Irene Strohbeen, Presidential Advisor

Board Committee Chairs
Finance
		

Belonging Conversations,
Developing Leadership Skills
Imagine Fox Cities’ (IFC) Community
Conversations are coming to MDWA’s WILD
workshops! We will be hosting the series of three
conversations provided by the IFC Belonging
committee to explore and share our experiences and
thoughts on race, racism and antiracism with each
other in safe, supportive small group discussions.
Increased fluency in these topics related to racial
justice is an important leadership skill for us as
leaders in our community, our businesses, and our
organizations. And what better way to learn than
with WILD?
“By enhancing our understanding of the issues
related to racial injustice, we can plan a better way
forward together that will improve the well-being of
all of us in the Fox Cities, and create a community
in which we know that we belong,” – Imagine Fox
Cities. Learn more here: https://imaginefoxcities.
com/.
Attending all three sessions is strongly
recommended, as each session will build on the
discussions and themes from the previous session.
Please mark your calendars and plan to join
us with an open mind for thought-provoking
discussions; all sessions will be 6:30 – 8:00 pm.

• October 22: What is Race and who defines it?
• November 5: Racism: How does it shape our
community?
• November 19: How to be an Antiracist

Our small group discussions will culminate in
an inspirational December program where we
will continue to learn about Imagine Fox Cities,
Belonging, and insights from our own Belonging
Conversations. This fall will be full of opportunities
to learn and grow as individuals as well as for
MDWA as a “learning organization!”
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Legislative Moment:
MDWA Submits Letter to US
Department of Labor

The US Department of Labor recently had an
open comment period asking for information
and experiences on paid family & medical leave.
MDWA was able to submit a letter, thanks in
part to our partnership with 9to5 and access to
resources and information from that collaboration.
Our response was drafted through our Legislative
committee but represented experiences from several
women in northeast Wisconsin. You can read our
full letter here: DOL RFI -- MDWA 9-14-20 Paid
Leave.docx.
MDWA and other business organizations provided
supportive comments for paid leave, perhaps driven
heavily by the pandemic, with reporters noting that
“Business Lobby Shifts Paid-Leave Stance” and
“Employer groups file comments backing federal
paid leave.”
“The business community has opposed efforts over
the last decade to establish a nationwide paid-leave
mandate, instead supporting action by individual
employers to adopt their own programs for medical
and family leave. Corporate executives have started
changing their position to support a national
model, and Fortune 500 companies have backed a
voluntary federal standard that would shield them
from state and local laws.”
Even the US Chamber of Commerce submitted
comments providing conditional support to the
policy. You can read the full article here: https://
news.bloomberglaw.com/daily-labor-report/
business-lobby-shifts-paid-leave-stance-sensingaction-in-2021.

Legislative Moment:
Pregnant Workers Fairness Act

The House of Representatives passed the Pregnant
Workers Fairness Act with strong bipartisan support
on September 17, a long-overdue action in Congress.
This bill—first introduced in 2012—would help
ensure that pregnant workers receive reasonable
accommodations when they need them without
experiencing discrimination or retaliation from
their employer. Although our rights to employment
are protected in the Pregnancy Discrimination Act
of 1979, pregnant women are still being dismissed
from their jobs because of the accommodations
they need, such as being able to sit periodically or
take a drink of water. The Senate needs to take up
this bill before the current session ends, but that is
unlikely to happen: contact our senators Johnson
and Baldwin to tell them we need action to protect
employment for pregnant women!

Sarah Coenen,
Mary Ann Bazile
(acting)

Foundations

Joann Mariahazy

Legislative

Irene Strohbeen,
Sandi Rohde

Bylaws		

Kate Moody

Public
Relations

Joanna Thoms,
Yvonne Kehl

Social Media Sara Mullen-		
Hornung
Leadership
(WILD)

Joanna Thoms

Mentoring

Traci Powell,		
Irene Strohbeen

Networking

Julie Arend,
Candi Teachman

This link will take you to a contact page where
you can write your message: https://www.
ronjohnson.senate.gov/public/index.cfm/emailthe-senator and www.baldwin.senate.gov/
feedback
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MDWA Toastmasters Highlights
Check out the MDWA Toastmasters!

Our MDWA Toastmasters Club is only 3 new members away
from being recognized as a President Distinguished Club.
This is the highest honor in all of Toastmasters International.
As you know, when you become a member of our club, as a
member benefit, you will be reimbursed for your 6-month
membership as soon as you take the skill assessment on the
educational track (called Pathways), contact your assigned
member mentor, and participate in your first ice breaker
speech.

Toastmaster International’s website
www.toastmasters.org

• Toastmasters Meeting
Wednesday, Oct. 28, 2020

12:00 PM - 1:30 PM
CASA of the Fox Cities is located
in the Abby Bank Building.
1500 N Casaloma Dr., Appleton, WI
Note: The in-person option is in the
lower level.

• Toastmasters Meeting
Thanksgiving Week - TBD
• Toastmasters Meeting
Christmas Week - TBD

“To live a creative life, we must lose our fear
of being wrong”

12 12
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~ Anonymous
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MDWA Back When

Get Involved! Join an MDWA committee!

As it goes with all areas of life, you get out of
MDWA what you put into it!

To truly experience the rewards of belonging to our
organization and to maximize your connections
with other women in the group, get involved on a
committee or in a program.
MDWA is 100% driven by its member volunteers
and its success is entirely dependent upon the
contributions of the women who choose to be
involved.
For information about a committee, visit our
website for list of vacancies.

https://middaywomensalliance.wildapricot.org/
Join-a-Committee
Mission Statement

MDWA E-mail:

middaywa@gmail.com

The mission of the Mid-Day Women’s
MDWA Website: middaywomensalliance@wildapricot.org
Alliance (MDWA) is to promote equity for
Mailing Address: PO Box 334, Appleton, WI 54912
all women and to develop their potential
through Networking, Advocacy, Mentoring,
Design / Layout: Sara Mullen-Hornung / Cambridge
Education, and Skill Building.
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